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Homofony # 1
Zadanie 1
Uzupełnij zdania poprawnymi homofonami. 

1. › Andy is Mark’s _____________.

    ›  The _____________ was shining all day long.

2. ›‘Don’t _____________ at her! I’m your girlfriend!’

    › This is a really big _____________! The little kitten won’t climb.

3. › _____________ you on Wednesday!

     › The _____________ was very stormy yesterday.

4. Alan _____________ _____________ doughnuts today.

5. The wind _____________ off my new, _____________ hat from my head.

6. › To bake this cake you need some _____________, sugar and eggs.

     › Bob gave me a beautiful white _____________ for my birthday.

7. I said _____________ and you _____________ it!

8. A very tired and sleepy _____________ was riding his horse late at _____________.

9. The _____________ changed the towels and _____________ our beds.

10. › They helped the injured _____________ and called ‘The Animal Rescue Centre’.

      › ‘_____________ Jim, I miss you so much …’

11. What is it like to _____________ a _____________?
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12. › Amy combed _____________ long blond _____________ and went to bed.

      › A grey _____________ was jumping in our garden.

13. Don’t _____________ to the moment when your _____________ is too great.

      Start taking some exercise now.

14. › I’m pretty sure this kitten is a _____________.

      › ‘Have you collected the _____________?’

15. I _________ that the _________ fridge we bought would be worse than the old one.

16. › The _____________ sanctuary we visited last holiday made a big impression on us.

      › ‘Old Mother Hubbard went to the cupboard,

          to give the poor dog a bone:

          When she came there,

          The cupboard was _____________ and so the poor dog had none.’

17. › They are _____________ to use all the equipment which is in the laboratory.

      › Amy’s mother read fairy tales _____________ to her daughter before bed.

18. › ‘Can you go _____________ the shop _____________ buy me _____________ tomatoes and maybe

          five potatoes _____________.’

      › ‘What’s the time?’ ‘It’s 13:58. - It’s _____________ _____________ _____________.’

      › ‘_____________ teas _____________ room twenty-two, please.’

19. › There is a rabbit _____________ in our front garden.

      › We spent the _____________ evening listening to music.
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59. › The window _____________ in the living room cracked because of the frost.

      › I twisted my ankle. The _____________ was horrible.

60. › Dusting the house is a _____________ of time. You have to repeat it every two days.

       ›  Barbara has really long hair, almost to her _____________.

61. › There is something wrong with our washing machine. We have to _____________ all the clothes as it

        doesn’t give them a spin.

      › The church bells _____________ out on Christmas Day.

62. › We couldn’t find the battle _____________ although it was on the map.

      › The sun setting over the sea made a beautiful _____________.

63. › Don’t _____________! Nothing happened!

      › Orcas are the most beautiful _____________ in the world.

64. › This birch tree has very weak _____________.

      › Take _____________ 66 south and then follow the map.
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KLUCZ ODPOWIEDZI (nadpisany)

1. › Andy is Mark’s son.

    › The sun was shining all day long.

2. › ‘Don’t stare at her! I’m your girlfriend!’

    › This is a really big stair! The little kitten won’t climb.

3. › See you on Wednesday!

    › The sea was very stormy yesterday.

4. Alan ate eight doughnuts today.

5. The wind blew off my new, blue hat from my head.

6. › To bake this cake you need some flour, sugar and eggs.

    › Bob gave me a beautiful white flower for my birthday.

7. I said no and you know it!

8. A very tired and sleepy knight was riding his horse late at night.

9. The maid changed the towels and made our beds.

10. › They helped the injured deer and called ‘The Animal Rescue Centre’

      › ‘Dear Jim, I miss you so much …’

11. What is it like to be a bee?

12. › Amy combed her long blond hair and went to bed.

      › A grey hare was jumping in our garden.

13. Don’t wait to the moment when your weight is too great. Start taking some exercise now.

14. › I’m pretty sure this kitten is a male.

      › ‘Have you collected the mail?’

15. I knew that the new fridge we bought would be worse than the old one.
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1. son, sun

2. stare, stair

3. See, sea

4. ate, eight

5. blew, blue

6. flour, flower

7. no, know

8. knight, night

9. maid, made

10. deer, Dear

11. be, bee

12. her, hair, hare

13. wait, weight

14. male, mail

15. knew, new

16. bare

17. allowed, aloud

18. to, to, two, too

   … two, to, two

   … Two, to

19. hole, whole

20. Write, right

21. rode, road

22. peace, piece

23. steal, steel

24. threw, through

25. meet, meat

26. buy, by, Bye

27. weather, whether

28. weak, week

29. witch, which, witch, which

30. some, sum

31. way, weigh

32. flu, flew

33. their, They’re, there

34. pair, pear

35. sail, sale

36. been, Bean

37. board, bored

38. Leek, leak

39. grate, great

40. dye, Die

41. plain, plane

42. pour, poor

43. nose, knows

44. seen, scene

45. sew, so, sow

46. break, brake

47. I, eye

48. sell, cell

49. in, inn

50. Isle, I’ll, aisle

51. wood, would

52. won, One

53. We’ll, wheel

54. berries, buries

55. boy, buoy

56. hear, here

57. main, mane

58. heal, heel

59. pane, pain

60. waste, waist

61. wring, ring

62. site, sight

63. wail, whales

64. roots, Route
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